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T was a case of third time lucky
for Salamanca School when the
colt landed a Nottingham
maiden on November 6, in the

process becoming Johnston Racing’s
last winner of the year on turf.

Dr Jim Walker’s Rock of Gibraltar
colt made his debut at Ayr’s Western
Meeting in September, running a race
full of promise in finishing third behind
the hot favourite, Morisco over a mile.
Stepped up to 10 furlongs next time out
at Bath in October, Salamanca School
was ridden prominently and again ran
with great credit, only to be run out of
things in the closing stages by
Midnights Legacy in a decent novice
event.

At Nottingham, Salamanca School
reverted to a trip of an extended mile,
but as the race was run on heavy
ground, it probably represented a
similar test to the Bath race. Franny
Norton took the ride on Jim Walker’s
colt, and the partnership faced 10 rivals.

Criterium
Abenakian set off at a frantic pace,

chased by Salamanca School who
Franny Norton asked to race some yards
wide of the rail. Turning for home,
Abenakian, Salamanca School and
Camahawk were clear of the field and
made straight for the stands’ rail. In
front fully half a mile from home,
Salamanca School was pushed clear of
the remainder by Franny with two
furlongs left to race. He kept on well to
score by a length and a half from Book
Review, with Phoenix Aquilus two
lengths back in third.

Salamanca School is a full-brother of
Sofia’s Rock, Prince Gibraltar and
Princess Gibraltar. The former won four
races for the stable in 2016/7, usually
by wide margins, while Prince Gibraltar
won the Criterium de Saint-Cloud and
Grosser Preis von Baden, both Group 1
races, and is now a sire in France. For
good measure, Princess Gibraltar was a
Listed winner in Germany. Salamanca

School’s dam, the Pennekamp mare
Princess Sofia, won a handicap over
nine furlongs at Longchamp as a five-
year-old.

All in all, the colt is an exciting
prospect for next year when stepping up
further in trip. 

A brace of November wins have
enabled John Dance’s Dark Regard to
complete a hat-trick of successes.

After a couple of runs in July, the
Dark Angel filly had a break of almost
three months from the track before
making a winning return in a Southwell
fillies’ novice event at the end of
October.

Dark Regard returned to the track in a
six-furlong nursery event at Southwell
on November 18. Facing 13 rivals, Dark
Regard was ridden by Jason Hart who
was seeking his first treble for the yard
after earlier wins on Auchterarder and
Blake’s Vision. 

Jason kept things simple in landing
his treble. Asking Dark Regard to make
all the running, he encouraged the filly
to lengthen approaching the final
furlong. Drawing clear of her field in
the closing stages, Dark Regard kept on
well to score by three and a quarter
lengths from Havana Dawn, with
Baileys in Bloom three-quarters of a
length back in third.

Penalised 6lb for that success, Dark
Regard reappeared in a Wolverhampton
nursery, again over six furlongs, on
November 26. PJ McDonald took the
ride on the filly who was making her
first appearance on Wolverhampton’s
Tapeta surface. In all, 13 horses went to
post for the race.

Many A Star made the early running,
closely attended by Zulu Zander. On
settling, Dark Regard raced in the
middle of three horses just behind the
leaders.

Brought wide to challenge by PJ in
the straight, Dark Regard struck the lead
inside the final furlong and stayed on
really well as, first, Moon of Love
challenged on his inner, and then when
Apollinaire came with a wet sail close
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home.
At the post, Dark Regard had held on

to complete her hat-trick, scoring by a
short head from Apollinaire, with Moon
of Love a head back in third. The filly
has now won three of her five races, and
looks a progressive type. Her delighted
owner, John Dance, tweeted: “Extra
special, as I believe she is our first-ever
horse to complete a hat-trick. Thanks to
all the team @johnston_racing”.

Success
Dark Regard’s dam is the Tamayuz

mare, Best Regards. She ran in France
and Germany, winning three times. Her
best success was in a Listed event over
six furlongs at Hoppegarten in
Germany, and she was also Group 3-
placed over the distance. Meantime,
Dark Angel has had a fantastic year,
currently sitting in sixth place in the
Top Sires by Prize-money won in GB
and Ireland in 2019 standings.

Building on her first win at Kempton
at the end of October, Queen Gamrah
showed she is progressing nicely when
landing a fillies’ novice auction stakes
at Newcastle on November 21.

Mr Jaber Abdullah’s Toronado filly
won over a mile at Kempton, but
dropped back to seven furlongs at
Newcastle on her first start on Tapeta.
Ten went to post for the race, headed by
the favourite Time Voyage, and Joe
Fanning took the ride on Queen
Gamrah.

Queen Gamrah was quickly away
from the stalls and set out to make all
the running in the centre of the course,
pursued by River Song and Time
Voyage. Shaken up by Joe Fanning with
a furlong and a half to race, Queen
Gamrah drew clear of her pursuers.
Keeping on strongly to the line, the
Toronado filly won easily from Time
Voyage and Velma, the distances being
three lengths and a length respectively.

Now the winner of two of her three
starts, Queen Gamrah is clearly on the
upgrade. She is out of a Rainbow Quest
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mare, Rainbow’s Edge, who was trained
by Roger Charlton for the Queen.
Rainbow’s Edge won a Haydock
maiden over a mile and a half as a
three-year-old, scoring by eight lengths
on heavy ground. In the paddocks, she
has produced a number of winners
including Peacock, a Paco Boy colt who
was runner up to Golden Horn in the
Listed Fielden Stakes, won the Listed
Fairway Stakes at Newmarket and was
second in the Group 3 Tercentenary
Stakes at Royal Ascot.

UEEN GAMRAH is also an
own sister to Sweet Dime, twice
a winner at Dundalk this

autumn for Jessie Harrington over a
mile and a half.

Given her dam’s stamina and her
sister’s record over middle distances,
it’s hugely encouraging that Queen
Gamrah has shown enough pace to win

over seven furlongs. It will be
interesting to see how she progresses as
a three-year-old.  

Since returning from a lengthy break
in October, Bo Samraan has shown
progressive form, and it was no surprise
to see the three-year-old land a
conditions event at Southwell on
November 29.

Mr Jaber Abdullah’s Sea The Stars
colt won handicaps at Pontefract and
Catterick in October, before just failing
to land a hat-trick when second in a
Southwell handicap run over a mile and
a half on November 9. Beaten by
Grazeon Roy that day, he nonetheless
finished 11 lengths clear of the third
horse.

Racing over the same course and
distance on November 29, Bo Samraan
was the only three-year-old in a field of
four for a Conditions event. He was re-
opposed by the six-year-old Jabbaar,

whom he had beaten by a short-head at
Catterick, albeit in heavy conditions,
with Iain Jardine’s gelding enjoying a
1lb pull in the weights.

Joe Fanning took the ride on Bo
Samraan. Approaching the turn into the
straight, Busy Street made ground on
the inner and looked set to mount a
challenge, while Jabbaar came with a
run to the outside. Shaken up by Joe
with two furlongs to run, Bo Samraan
found plenty and ran on well to score by
a length and three-quarters from
Jabbaar, with Busy Street the same
distance back in third.

It’s a measure of the progression Bo
Samraan has made this autumn that his
official rating has risen from 77 in April
of this year to 92, and no doubt this will
rise as a result of this win. His half-
sister, Dress Rehearsal (by Galileo), was
a Listed winner in Ireland and a Grade 3
winner in the United States.  

Salamanca School wins at Nottingham under Franny Norton
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